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From the Vicar’s Pen
This month I offer you some words from Dr. Jerry Kieschnick, President Emeritus of the Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod. I subscribe to his weekly blog entitled, “Perspectives” found here: https://
jerrykieschnick.wordpress.com/ The following post appeared on Sunday, January 24, 2021.
Our Beloved Nation
Here’s a quick summary of only some of what’s been going on recently in our beloved nation:
• A pandemic called coronavirus has brought our face-masked country to its knees.
• Hundreds of thousands have died. Businesses have closed. Millions have lost jobs.
• A stock market crash was followed by a V-shaped record breaking recovery.
• Highly organized, well-funded, and violent protests have hit major U.S. cities.
• A scary, fatality-producing invasion of the U.S. Capitol building occurred last week.
• Apple, Google, LinkedIn, Twitter, Amazon, et al., have blocked online media free speech.
• Ongoing battles have disrupted and distracted U.S. political parties and their leaders.
• Seven days before he leaves office the U.S. Congress has voted to impeach Donald Trump.
It looks to me like the devil is having a heyday stirring up sin-filled hearts of human beings. Consider what the
Bible says (various translations):
“When you follow the desires of your sinful nature, the results are very clear: … hostility, quarreling,
jealousy, outbursts of anger, selfish ambition, dissension, division, envy … and other sins like these.
Anyone living that sort of life will not inherit the Kingdom of God.” Gal. 5:19-21
“If a kingdom is divided against itself, that kingdom cannot stand.” Mark 3:24
“Take no part in the unfruitful works of darkness, but instead expose them.” Eph. 5:11
“Do nothing from selfish ambition or conceit, but in humility count others more significant than
yourselves. Let each of you look not only to his own interests, but also to the interests of others.” Phil.
2:3-4
Opinions abound about where the fault really lies. It seems to me a primary problem is sinful Republicans
blaming sinful Democrats and sinful Democrats blaming sinful Republicans.
Join me in this prayer from Lutheran Service Book, p. 313—A Prayer for the Nation:
“Almighty God, you have given us this good land as our heritage. Grant that we remember your
generosity and constantly do your will. Bless our land with honest industry, truthful education, and an
honorable way of life. Save us from violence, discord, and confusion, from pride and arrogance, and
from every evil course of actions.
“Grant that we, who came from many nations with many different languages, may become a united
people. Support us in defending our liberties, and give those to whom we have entrusted the authority
of government the spirit of wisdom, that there may be justice and peace in our land. When times are
prosperous, may our hearts be thankful, and in troubled times do not let our trust in you fail; through
Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.”
That’s a worthy prayer, today and every day, for our beloved nation.
Vicar Rex E. Watt
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Submitted by Ross Abbe
Church Council Briefs from, January 14, 2021 Minutes
Vicar Rex opened the meeting with prayer.
Treasurers Report: Redeemer ended up approximately $16,000.00 in the black which includes $15,750.00 refund on roof expense (Washington State Environmental Rebate). Endowment Fund assets $73,757.77 as of December 31, 2020.
Vicar’s Report: Visitations: One physical visit and phone contacts. Communed Sue.
Bible Studies: 6 attending study of Paul Sunday mornings.
SMP Training: Completed online intensive
Schedule: Pastor Wildermuth plans to be back January 24th.

Elders Report: Elders plan to keep in touch with members not attending due to Covid.
Stewardship Report: Barb handed out tentative event calendar.
Property Report: Vicar Rex explained Lynden Sheet Metal repaired water leak by furnace. Boys bathroom leak
has also been fixed. Thanks to Kari Marttila speakers in the nursery and fellowship area are
working.
Education Report: Continuing 4th Sunday “Sunday School review”. Preschool going well.
Old Business: Section 125 Cafeteria Plan adoption agreement was reviewed. Salary reduction forms were completed for full time employees only. Concordia disability and retirement benefits Ross suggests we review.
New Business: Prepare and consider nominations for 2021 Council officer positions.
Discussion was held regarding updating Constitution for women officers.
Rex closed with prayer
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“I am not commanding you, but I want to test the sincerity
of your love by comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, so
that you through his poverty might become rich" (2
Corinthians 8:8-9).
Without commands or even arm-twisting, St. Paul
encourages, even challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith by their generosity in
giving. He does this because giving generously is a gift of the
Spirit given to us through the Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in everything—in faith,
in speech, in knowledge, in complete earnestness and in
your love for us—see that you also excel in this grace of
giving” (2 Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as we grow in
faith and speech and knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God, so also do we grow in
giving from the same Spirit through the same Word.

be rich in His grace—of which generous giving is part—so we
also who are rich in His grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the church so that you
may excel at it. And if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse yourself in God’s
Word. Read it at home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and listen to
it preached in the Divine Service. Be reminded of what Christ
has done for you in His incarnation, suffering, and death. For
this will strengthen your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving excel also.

From LCMS Stewardship Feb. 2021

The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold
in us. It’s not so much that we stop giving, but we don’t put
it first. We treat it like all the other bills that must be paid. It
becomes a chore, just one more thing to check off a list of
things to do. That empties it of its spiritual power and robs
us of the joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is linked to faith and
knowledge of divine things, a lack of excelling in giving is
sure sign that our faith and knowledge of God are under
attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation of generosity: the
generosity of Christ Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor might become rich.
Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord on
the cross is the reason, source, and driving force for our
generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became poor so that we might
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6:30 pm: Elders

Bulletin Deadline
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PS Valentine
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10:30 am: Preschool Chapel
PS Valentine
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Saltshaker
Deadline

9:15 am: Adult
Office Closed
Bible Study
NO PRE SCHOOL
10:30 am: Worship
& Communion
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9:15 am: Adult
Bible Study
10:30 am: Worship
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7 pm Ash Wed.
Service
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Bulletin Deadline
7 pm Lent
Worship Service
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9:15 am: Adult
Bible Study
10:30 am: Worship
& Communion
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Assisting Us In Worship — FEBRUARY
Altar Care
Jamie Dupuis

February Birthdays
02/03
02/11
02/11
02/12
02/14
02/18
02/24
02/26

Kaarina Marttila
Roger Granger
Harold Dupuis
Louis Kuljis
Joy Anderson
Heidi Kuljis
Madelyn Potvin
Alice Legoe

UPDATE

March Birthdays
03/05
03/13
03/20
03/22
03/25
03/30
03/31

Pam Hallmark
Vivian Hallmark
Don Strong
Ann Leonard
Arlene Lund
Ross Abbe
Melissa Noste

THE VOLUNTEER WORSHIP SCHEDULE (Fellowship
Hostesses, ushers, counters, etc.) will be postponed
until restrictions for such activities are lifted by the
governor.

Our Lord continues to walk with us daily through this
unprecedented time and we give thanks for His
promise to never leave us or forsake us. This we
take comfort in, as He teaches us patience in waiting
upon Him.

February & March Anniversaries
02/02 Ron & Jan Willand
02/06 Don & Alex Strong
03/21 Ross & Barb Abbe
As the angels sing heavenly praises for our God above,
As the dawn touches the Earth with its soft rays,
As another chapter of your life starts anew,
I wish that God will grant you your heart’s greatest desire
And your presence endows peace to others
as refreshing as the morning dew.
Have a blessed and wonderful birthday or anniversary!

—————————————————
Note: If your birthday or wedding anniversary is not
listed on this page or if it is incorrect, please contact the
church office so we can make the correction.

n His time, we look forward to the opportunity to
use our gifts of hospitality/serving once
again. Should you have any questions, please
contact Dee for Hostesses and Tara for the others.
“The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases; his
mercies never come to an end; they are new every
morning; great is Thy faithfulness.” Lam. 3:22-23

Feb. 07
Feb. 14
Feb. 21
Feb. 28

ELDER
Les Anderson
Patrick O’Connor
Ross Abbe
Les Anderson

LAY READER
Joe Dupuis
Rex Watt
Sally Pinski
Rex Watt

Shut-ins: Virginia Blackmore, Ken Hindman

Elder Care List
A—Gra:
H—Lu:

Les Anderson
Ross Abbe

M—Sch: Kari Marttila
Sm—Wri: Patrick O’Connor

360.739.9517
360.908.2545 (c)
360. 734.9088
360.318.5298
515.707.3928
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PLEASE NOTE: THE EVENTS BELOW MAY ALL CHANGE AS NEW DEVELOPMENTS ARE
ANNOUNCED REGARDING THE CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) UPDATES…
TITHE ENVELOPES — Thank you for your continued tithe offerings. Just a reminder to write
out Redeemer Lutheran Church on your check. Thank you.
You may continue to drop off your tithe envelopes to the secure Prayer Box.
SUNDAY ADULT BIBLE STUDY MEETS AT 9:15 am: "Insight into Today's Bible Readings". “The
Gospel According to Paul”, led by Vicar Watt.
DEVOTIONALS: “Our Daily Bread” for Dec.-Feb. and “Portals of Prayer” for Jan.-Mar. are available at the
bulletin table and the mailbox table.
ALTAR GUILD HELP NEEDED: We could use a few more ladies (or gentlemen) from the church who would like
to volunteer for this ministry. For more information contact Lynnata M.
2021 ALTAR FLOWERS SIGN-UP SHEET is posted on the bulletin board by the office. This is an opportunity
for you to have flowers placed on the altar in honor of a birthday, anniversary, memory, etc. If you would like
to place flowers on the alter for a special occasion, please place your name and phone number on the line
corresponding with the date on the alter flower sign-up sheet. If you would like Lynnata to purchase flowers
for you, please contact her - 360-318-5298.
TUNE INTO THE LUTHERAN HOUR: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler, Lutheran Hour Speaker, gives a sermon each
Sunday. The program also features hymns and reflections on the texts.
Online: www.kfuo.org
Radio: 550AM KARI 11:30 am

Notes of Thanks
FROM WOMEN’S MINISTRY:
Dear People of Redeemer, Thank you for your generous year-end monetary gift to the Redeemer staff.
Your thoughtfulness is deeply appreciated and we are humbled. With grateful hearts we give our dear Lord
thanks for the opportunity to serve you, His people, here at Redeemer. He blesses us through you with your
prayers and encouragement throughout the year.
We look forward to the New Year and God’s plans for our church family; as together, we serve, gather in
worship, receive His gifts in word and sacrament and give Him thanks and praise in all things.
“…The Joy of the Lord is your Strength.” Neh. 8:10
Tara, Alex, Heidi, Sophia, Dee, Vicar Watt & Pastor Wildermuth
Dear Redeemer,
I just want to say “thank you” for the wonderful way you brought me into the fellowship family over the last
(almost) 5 years. You will always have a special place in my heart. Thank you for the camping world gift card
— it will certainly come in handy as we continue to enjoy our RV travels — which, by the way, have started
out so well. Your thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated.
With love and prayers, Tara
Women’s Ministry: Thank you for the 138 pounds of food donated to the Ferndale Foodbank in the past 6
weeks. Also you may resume donating new socks and underwear for the Lighthouse Mission. There was a
hiatus of collection for awhile. We will hold off on towels and shower truck items for now. God’s blessing for
caring for the homeless.
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Sunday School Newsletter
Hello Sunday School Families!
I am hopeful to get back into a Sunday School lesson the last Sunday of the month! I think about you and
pray for you! In this month of love I want to remind you that Jesus loves you! Here is a song to sing and
remember how precious you are to Him!
Jesus loves the little children, All the children of the world.
Red and yellow, black and white They are precious in his sight
Jesus loves the little children of the world.
I hope you are all staying healthy and look forward to seeing you soon!
Love & Blessings,
Heidi
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Redeemer Lutheran Preschool
858 W. Smith Road
Bellingham, WA 98226
Dear Redeemer,
Preschool is kicked off to a great start in the new year! I have been so grateful that we have
been able to hold preschool this year. I can’t believe we are on the down slope to our school
year. We have some fun crafts, bible stories and activities planned this month. A favorite
activity is the valentine exchange with a class lunch! Jesus loves these little children and its
amazing to watch them grow in God’s love! There have been so many changes and unknowns
this year but God continues to show us his love is constant and never ending! Sending you all
lots of love and healthy blessings. Your prayers, contributions, support and love shine through
always! Thank you!
Love, Heidi
“Lord you constant love reaches the heavens; your faithfulness extends to the
skies.” Psalm 36:5

Clorox wipes (LOTS)
Hobby Lobby Gift Cards
Dollar Tree Gift Cards

Lysol Disinfectant Spray
Michaels Gift Cards

Preschool registration forms are posted on our website. If you prefer, you may call the office and they will
e-mail or mail you one.
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Lenten & Holy Week Calendar
Holy Week
Sunday, March 28
Palm Sunday

10:30 am:

Worship Service

Thursday April 01
Maundy Thursday
Communion

7 pm: Worship Service

Friday April 02
Good Friday

7 pm: Worship Service

Lenten Services
“Return to the Lord” Series

Sunday, April 04
Easter Sunday
Communion

10:30 am:

Worship Service

Wednesday, February 17
Ash Wednesday
“A Call to Return”

7 pm: Ash Wednesday Worship

Wednesday’s 7 pm
February 24: “Return to Prayer”
March 03:
“Return from Betrayal”
March 10:
“Return from False Witness”
March 17:
“Return from Denial”
March 24:
“Return to the Kingdom of God”
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What God Hath Promised
Annie Johnson Flint
God hath not promised
Skies always blue,
Flower—strewn pathways
All our lives through;
God hath not promised
Sun without rain,
Joy without sorrow,
Peace without pain.
But God hath promised
Strength for the day
Rest for the labor,
Light for the way,
Grace for the trials,
Help from above,
Unfailing sympathy,
Undying love.
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Lutherans For Life Quote: February 21
“God controlled your salvation from start to finish. He gave you faith in
Baptism and strengthens faith through the Word. You can trust that He will
continue to keep control of your life because you rest in the palm of His
loving hand. Stand firm because God is in control.”
Rev. Peter Sulzle, St. John Evangelical Lutheran Church, Redwood Falls,
Minnesota – A Life Quote from Lutherans For Life • lutheransforlife.org

Stay connected to the Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
IF YOU WANT HELP UNDERSTANDING the world from a Lutheran perspective:
The Lutheran Witness (lcms.org/witness)
IF YOU LIKE HEARING directly from the president and other members of the president’s office: Witness,
Mercy, Life Together blog (wmltblog.org)

IF YOU WANT TO CONNECT with other LCMS Lutherans: LCMS Facebook
Twitter (!thelcms), Instagram (thelcms) and Periscope

(facebook.com/thelcms),

IF YOU WANT TO HEAR from LCMS leadership: Leader blog (blogs.lcms.org, category/
leader-blog)
IF YOU’RE SEARCHING for stories of the Church in action:
Lutherans Engage the World (lcms.org/lutheransengage)
IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR NEWS: Reporter (blogs.lcms.org/reporter)
IF YOU CAN’T GET ENOUGH of all things mission:
Journal of Lutheran Mission (lcms.org/journaloflutheranmission)
IF YOU WANT IT ALL: LCMS News and Publications (blogs.lcms.org)

Free Cards

Share God’s Word by Using Free Gideon Cards
How would you like to extend the missionary outreach of our church to some 200
countries around the world? You are encouraged to use Gideon cards to send the
Word and Change a Life!
Every time you send a Gideon card, your donation for Bibles will send God’s
Word to someone who desperately needs it—perhaps in your own neighborhood or somewhere else around the world.
Gideon cards can be given in the memory of someone special (sympathy
cards) or for any special occasion, and that’s a life-changing difference!
Check out the display of free Gideon cards in our church. Where are they?
They are on the wooden shelf at the back wall in the fellowship room. Help
yourself. Then, let these cards acknowledge your gift in memory or in honor of
someone, and provide Bibles, helping fulfill the Great Commission. Thank you for
sharing God’s Word around the world.
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